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DEATH’S CALL WAS SUDDEN.

f

WOMAN’S WORLD.Mr». Penrose Macdonald Succi 
From Heart Kallarc.

mib»

<1 OPEN-1 CEREMONY __ s

fill* MBOne of the- moot familiar figure». In 
the old d&ye In the Government House 
circles died yesterday, In the person of 
Penrose Ann Macdonald, widow of the 
late Colonel G. F, Macdonald.

Death occurred after an Illness of 
only 20 minutes at the residence of her 
son-in-law, C. E. Brooke, 496 Qntarlo- 
street- The aged lady,, after dinner,
JJ* talking reminiscently with a 
mend when she complained of not feel
ing well. A doctor was sent for, but 
be foresee could arrive Mrs. Macdonald 
was dead. Heart failure wae the 
cause.
_ She was a daughter of General Sir 
f®1® Savage, one-tlmé commander of 
the troops in Ireland, and a grand- 
Uufnter of Sir John Savace. Born 83 ■ . ..
years ago, in St. Hilliers, Isle of Jer- known that w- B. Wellington offered 
sey, she married Colonel George Mac- a pretty figure for a horse and a filly,

s, *t zFTtime of the Trent affair In ’66 0TZ Unlt*d States (breeders, too.
She Is survived by three sisters—Lady an*lous to get them. • Bratton of

Sophie McKerlie, Monkstown Dublin^ oflJred >10,000 for the lot, and
Mrs. Bailey of London, Eng., and Misa f_Chlcf*° m»de an even better
Savage, St. Hllller’s, eJreey. She is a b"t lb?Ch were turned down,
slster-in-kaw of Baroh Termplemore. who. ‘8 ^ charge of the
Her surviving daughters are: Mrs Hill is quoted as saying that he
Beverley Hall, Yorkshire, Eng.:* Mrs! w°uld like to leave the horses In Can- 
R. F. Walton, Toronto; Mrs. Whltte- ada’ *hey 3X6 to be exhibited at the
more, Dublin; Mrs. S. Marriott, To- London and Ottawa exhibitions and, r .
ronto; Mrs. W. C. Dick, To- JJUthen be taken to the “Royal Stock T1** S * W*er*
ronto, and Mrs. Charles Brooke Show” at Kansas City. Chicago want- ,,The lingerie waist, stone tell us, will 
Tcronto. Two sons — George A 6(1 them for the annual fat stock show disappear gradually In favor of the silk 
Macdonald, Buffalo, and F S Macdon- ln December, but It was declared to be blouse with tailored suits and also with 
aid, Toronto, also survive " Mrs Dr Impossible to keen them here until home costumes. “Hie tailor-made styles 
Murray MacFarlane, Toronto and’Mrs’ that time. will prevail iwlth «(porting toilets and
Edgar Jarvis, Melfort, skak., are "While the horses are good and I th«, "»rnlng or shopping suit which 
among the grand-daughters. would like very much to have them, W“1 be one of marked simplicity.

Mrs. Macdonald was well known as there is no Inducement* ln Canada tx> w,t® these probabilities in view the 
a rearless horsewoman. As & child W a high prtce," said Mr. Welling- manufacturers of neckwear have worfc- 
roe would dash ahead of a squadron ton> when queried by a World man, «Jong the lines of these require- 
beslde her father. ‘They can’t be made to pay, and ft is ment8 and an unueual number of smart

Her husband, Col. Macdonald, died especially so of the Shire breed, whi-cn have been evolved.
yeaf® aS°* He was well known are not ln such demand as Clydesdales. , Taÿored models come in both the 

oirttîa city 48 the officer of pen- <Mr. Beck I9 not asking an excessive Sundered or stiffened an^ the soft
ons* ‘ price, for thev are really an expensive nnl®h styles. The former are for /wear

breed, and In the old country are held j wUh the tailored blouse a/nd the latter 
mainly by rich men, with worn it is a sporting or negligee blouses of tar- 
sort of hobby/*' ^an or striped wool.

Tlm, I He mentioned that five years ago Ms ,,'nie_,X^rl®ly ot ‘«'nosers Is greater
„ ““ ■**»*» He Bolstered Up firm had Invested >2600 for one that ‘f possible to*n ever. Thes are of em- 
Folllng Credit of Trust Co. I last aprlng brought only $626. One, broiderea linen or laiwn, both soft and

purchased in England at "a pretty Some have a stiff neck band with
Philadelphia, Pa., Sept 8—While I price,” will soon be on the way over. _°Yter ofÆ_aoft embroidered

the state hnnv . -------  ■ ' - ■ stuff to which the fastening of studs,. hank examiners are going _ gives a touch of novelty Lawn Swiss
thru the books and papers of the flflPinCMT flT flflQ li/flDIfÇ and sheer linen turnovers have return-
wrecked Real Estate Trust Company Hill llllf If I H iHll HI Km) f4 t0,AVO/ ,n &U Bh0'wjn»a and vary 
looking for further evidence of crim- tlVUlUi.ll 1 III UIIU IIUllllU ln width from p narrow edge, to be
inality, Receiver Earle is busy per- flriinO I / TA IIArtAITHI Torn■over a stock of the material ofsvs plan to reorganize the I MX U Ifi HfiXPlim ! s.to a depth covering the en-

Mr. Earle is strongly disinclined to vLllUV 11 IU IIUÜI I1IIL Ties will he a considerable factor in
assume the presidency because of his _ f«*Il neckwear. The Windsor holds its
other business Interests. He is now ?wn ln 6001 Plain and plaid effect and
the president of four local financial u; c j i I in* ' n four-in-hands, small ties and knots are
Institutions. If he does accept he W6H6 Engaged In Lifting COVET I ln great variety, of taffeta, of peau de 
says, it will be only at the reaueit r ii i ,ni . , sole moire, or crepe de chene, accord-of the depositors and after other men From Vat Of Chemicals When ing to their width and style.
he has in view shall have declined rin„.. _____ J Tl____  À type of collar seen during the sum-
to take the place. a HameS Overpowered Them. mer will hold thru the fall season.

District Attorney Bell continued his Tl118 ls the plain stock of linen or pique
Independent investigation to-day He ------------- well-shaped to fit the neck with tabs
eald, however, that he was relvlmr t-> ,, , . t . . drawn thru at the back and narrow-
a considerable extent on the Invfstl- V*ry !everely burned about face, Ing sharply to the front, , with large
Ration being made by the state ex- ntEk and arms. buttonholes thru which a small tie or
perts. They will turn over to him » David Hardy, 258 Booth-avenue. ribbon ls drawn or a Windsor with
complete report of their to dings J51/0^Battl Sherb0Urne*Street «owing eds.

™ üïEf»..-? srts: '■■■■
more amazed thev James Wright, 64 Oak-streetv"ess" ofm,raetoL pr^toent6 ^ b°,d" I Jhomas Gardner. 260 Llpplncott-

ban™an^newtoUe8n^ithwlhHe ^Ung of the Heard. US Duke-street,
the verve a£far,ently Wllllahi Webster, Euclld-avenue.tSAÏOSfSJTS gsSa®
the company and hoodwink the direc- snJhUv burned, *
had'recommendeSdIOtodthtrHry îhatbe after-treatment al toe hôpital: 
nîymen? of ! one n«, William Cooper, Duchess-street.
pa> ment o„ a one per cent, extra divl- Thomas Dickson 405 gnat irin» dend on the company’s stock last July street ’ 8 KIng*
theaiUnsetltutionhe AtTh. ty / «• D. Creagh, 380 Parliament-street
â,k.,d”‘,'h,"U,7ro:,t!.,lr= 1 “ Bta»t-«r«t.

salary of certain employes, so that 
they, too, could share ln toe 
perity.

FOB LOVE’S SAKE. WORLD’S PATTERS DEPARTMENT.

Designed by Mildred Cassells.Laying of Foundation Stone of 
Osier Memorial Wing Per

formed by Infant,

H thou must Jove me, let It be for 
naught

Except for love’s sake only. Do not
1United States Breeders Also Anx

ious for Them, But High 
Price is Demanded.

:This is style 340, for_____
dull kid top, vamp of polished

calf, roomy toe, new Cuban heel
and arch, rising and faffing toe. 
Sensible but Stylish.

GOODYEAR PROCESS.

! '

say: »
"I love her for her smile, her took, 

her way
,| Of speaking gently—for a trick 

thought
That falls In well with mine, and cer

tes brought
A sense of pleasant ease on such a

w® -

of
;t® aThe ceremony of laying the foundation 

stone of the Gwynneth Osier wing of 
the Church Home for the Aged on 
Bellevue-avenue took place Saturday 
afternoon at St. Stephen's Church be
fore a large gathering. The Anglican 
clergy of the city were present ln large 
numbers.

nWill the King's horses stay ln Can
ada? It ls only a matter of price and 
it may be that it can ibe satisfactorily 
arranged. Several horse breeders 
would like to have them, and 1* ls

\ 4 s'
day,”

For these things in themselves. Be
loved, may

Be changed, or change for thee—end 
love toe wrought,

<Mhy be unwrought so. Neither love 
me for

Thine own dear pity's wiping my 
cheek dry—

A creature might forget to weep, who 
bore

Thy comfort long, and loee thy love 
thereby.

But love me for love's sake, that ever 
more

Thou may’s* love on, thru love’s eter
nity.

\
<9

IA unique feature of the ceremony 
was the presence of the slx-montns-old 
motherless grandchild of E. B. Osier, 
M. P., who, held In the arms of Mrs. 
Osier, was guided in the performance 
of toe formal laying ot the stone. The 
touildl 
gave

i1 iA ff-
■ . .¥

sRv
. I

■

ng Is the gift of Mr. Osier, 
210,000 for the purpose.

So Intense waa the heat that three 
Of the choir boys fainted and had to be 
conveyed home. None of the cases wae 
Of a serious nature.

The combined choirs of St Stephen’s, 
-ft Augustine, St Luke’s, St Thomas’, 
St Cyprian’s, St Bnrnebeus', St Mark’s, 
St Mary’s (Doveroourt) and St Mat
thias’ churches participated in the 
mony, which was under the direction of 
the Sisters of St. John toe Divine

The service wae taken by the bishop 
of the diocese/assisted by Rev. J. M 

i. Davenport and Rev. A. J. Broughall, all 
Of whom addressed toe gathering.

The procession of choirs and clergy 
proceeded from St Stephen’s Church, 
Mnglng a hymn. The xcl Psalm was 
then chanted, after which the bishop 
and Rev. Father Davenport blessed the 
stone. The silver trowel was handed 
to little Gwynn Osier, and as toe baby 
fingers clasped It the stone was laid 
while the hymn, “Chnst ls the Founds^ 
tton of the House We Raise” was sung. 
Prayers were then said and the ser
vice brought to a conclusion.

The Church Home for the Aged was 
Instituted in 1886.
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PRICE PROTECTIONh

What's to prevent a retail deal» who sells a not-priced due 
from sizing you up as a well dressed prosperous person and charge 
you $6.50, or $5.50, or $4.50 for a $3.50 shoe ? Never thought of 
that, did you.

What do you know about the quality or value of a shoe) 
Nothing ! You can’t tell whether a dealer should charge you $3.60 
or $6.50. Even if you were an expert you couldn't tefl, as all shoes 
look alike when painted and polished. Paint and polish 
up a multitude of shoe sins.

There’s but one way you can prevent the dealer from oven* 
charging you. There’s but one way for you to know that you’re 
paying the right price. That way is to buy a Slater in an authorized 

d chartered Slater Shoe Store or Agency.
That store is bound by contract sell genuine Slater Shoes and 

to sell them at not one cent higher, nor one cent lower than, $3.50 
and $4.00, for women and $4.00 and $5.00 for men.

Besides, the price is labelled on the lining of each and every 
Slater Shoe.

Moreover, our advertisements proclaim from the house tops that 
the price of Slater Shoes is $3.50 and $4.00 for women and $4.00 
and $5.00 for Men.

You’ve absolute Price Protection in the Slater Shoe. Costs * 
dollar less than the best American makes, and is precisely the same 
shoe.,. For menand women.

BOLDNESS OF HIPPLE AMAZES I ,/OU

x

MISSES' FIVE GORED SKIRT- 
1021—Flounce skirts 
popular this season.

are extremely 
The skirt may 

be shirred or gathered at the top, 
and can be made with or without 
gathered or shirred flounce, and has 
two tucks above the, hem. The pat
tern ls cut in 5 sizes, 13 to 1-7 years. 
For 15 years It requires 9 1-8 yards 
of material 27 inches wide, ahd with
out flounce 5 yards of material 27 
inches wide.

veneer cover

CANNED BERRIES FATAL • 3

Death of Mrs. Nash .of Bxeter Gives 
Bise to Peculiar story.

London, Sept. 9.—The sudden death 
of Mrs. John H. Nash, two weeks ago, 
ln this city, has given rise to a pe
culiar story.

It seems that nothing was said of the 
affair at the time, the body being sent 
to Exeter, where her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. S. Fansen, reside. At the hospi
tal. where she died. It was said her 
decease was due to asthmatic or bron
chial troubla

The late Mrs. Nash, however, 
only taken to Victoria Hospital 
hours before she died.

It appears now that some of the fam
ily say that death was due to poison
ing, caused by eating canned thimblc- 
berrles. Certain other members of toe 
family were taken ill at the same time, 
thereby giving rise to the idea that 
Mrs. is ash was aleo poisoned.

She was not quite 26 years of age 
and, according to a letter sent the day 
bt fore her death to her paretns 'in Ex
eter. she mentioned that she had neve- 
bten in better health-

4
an

World Pattern Department. 
Please send the above-mentioned 

pattern, as per directions given below,

Name I

No. Street .......... ..

Province........

Measurement—Waist .... Bust.

Townwas
two

I

Age (If child's or miss’ pattern) ...—.

CAUTION—Be careful to 
above illustration and send size of 
pattern wanted. When the pattern ls 
bust measure you need only mark 32, 
24, or whatever It may be. When in 
waist measure, 22, 24, 26, or whatever 
It may be. It a skirt, give waist and 
length measure.1 When pti®»’ or child’s 
pattern write only .the" ‘figures repre
senting the age. It Is not necessary 
to write “Inches” or “years.” Pat
terns cannot reach you ln less than 
three or four days from the date of 
order. The price of each pattern ls 
10 cents ln cash or postal order. Do 
not send stamps.
Address The World Pattern De

partment, 88 Tons* St., 
Toronto.

Notes on the Fall Blenee.
“Fluffy” blouses have heard their 

death knell. The swagger girl goes m 
for plain, neat, almost tailored effects.

Sleeves are decidedly of the shirt
waist variety, with a simple shirt cuff 
or with a three-inch turnback, design
ed to fasten with links.

The •’mannish” band at the throat ls 
again in evidence as the new blouse 
will be worn 
stocks.

Heavy y bite linen is a favored fabric, 
tho worn with batiste, fine twill flan
nels and other non-shrlnkable woolens 
will be shown.

Soft silks are going to be reigning 
favorites among the earlv fall waists. 
Messallnes and radiums are made up 
with clunys and vais and are largely 
supplanting the wash blouse.

Colors are brilliant, almost "loud,” 
ln Paris, the American taste invaria
bly moderates the Paris importation.

Blacks and whites are still popular 
and will be correct in both stripes and 
checks.

enclose

The Slater Shoe Store
117 Yontfe Street

/.■\I

vllle-street. 
le to go home

—aid at these Taronto Stores:
528 Queen St. West,
810 Queen St. East,
Teroate Junction.

with linen colla ns or
MEXICANS HOLD UP YANKEE. t

Fishing Smack Stopped hr Gun
boat and Part of Cargo Taken. e

Galveston; Texas, Sept. 8.—The Am
erican fishing smack Hatteras be
longing to the Gulf Fishery Co., of 
this city, reached here to-cLay from 
Mexican water#, where, her command
er states, he was held un by a Mexi
can gunboat Aug. 25, while seven miles 
off Triangular reef in the middle of the 
Gulf of Campechie.

Armed Mexican marines boarded the 
Hatteras ana ordered toe captain to 
show his papers and also to open his 
hatches and display part of his cargo 
of fish, which had been caught ln the 
open sea on toe passage down to the 
banks for a full cargo.

The Hatteras was at that time a 
great distance outside the shore limit 
ana under full sail for the fishing 
banks. Manager Munn of the Gulf 
Fisheries Co. wired the state depart
ment. requesting Immediate action for 
the necessary protection of American 
vessels while fishing ln toe open sea 
or proceeding to and from the common 
fishing waters.

la Ssmmer year slemach soinetiSns “talks bask" to you. Civs IIWhile ln the act of raising the masr 
slve lid of a purifier box at the Con
sumers’ Gas Company’s plant on Sat
urday morning about 11 o'clock, à 
sudden rush of flame caused Injuries, 
more or less serious, to fourteen of the

pros-

SHREDDED
WHEAT*

of absence of jegal warrant, but on the 
representation of Messrs. Smith, An
derson (now corporation counsel)! and 
others that they 'would keep things 
quiet, consented.

Thus, without agreement or legisla
tive ratification, and without the vote 
of the people, as provided by law, 
the cars were run ln Toronto Junction 
on Sunday. They have been so run 
ever since, and might have continued 
to do so had the Toronto Railway 
“gang,” who control the Junction coun
cil, not wanted the proposition to run 
the cars to Lambton, with a “summer 
rarden” at the back of It. Then fol
lowed the entrance of suit in the high 
court of Justice by a writ issued 1n 
July last. The cars were stopped be
cause the company knew and believed 
that they were breaking the law. 

Discussed In Council.
On July 11, at a meeting of the coun

cil o( Toronto Junction, the mayor, Mr. 
Smith, whose affidavit declaring them 
to be legal ls cited, said ln reply to 
Councillbr Howell : “No doubt It Is 
against the law," and Mr. Howell, with 
a very proper appreciation of the fact 
that there are some few in Toronto 
Junction, himself Included, who have 
respect for the law, rejoined, "And 
ask me to censure an action 

: against something unlawful?"
“That’s not the intention,” explained 

the mayor. "It’s a matter of letting 
the railway know whether or not 
are satisfied with what has been done.” 
This gentleman is also a Justice of the 
peace.

Councillor Baird said: “I am not 
ing to stand here and commit the peo
ple to an endorsation of illegality.” The 
affidavit referred to said that the 
cil "wholly" disapproved.

Then, at a subsequent meeting of 
council, held about Aug. 7. a resolu
tion w.as Introduced, as a notice of 
motion, and subsequently marked 
ried by toe mayor, instructing the 
Heitor to take action against the Rail
way Company, no mention being made 
of the complainant, Brown, to force 
them to carry out their contract—a sort 
of blank cheque affair, which Messrs 
Smith and Anderson filled out by drawl 
ing up a complaint to the board, ask
ing that John Brown be forbidden and 
restrained from prosecuting an action 
for a penalty against the Toronto Rail
way Company1, and making Brown and 
the company co-respondents.

This ts, perhaps, the first time ln his
tory of an Injunction 
one who stands 
crown prosecutor by virtue of the eta-

NEW CHURCH DEDICATED. I

Doveroourt Presbyterians Worship 
ln a Fine Edifice.

company’s employes.
The process of purifying, whereby 

undesirable sulphur elements are 
byterlan Church at the comer of Dov- eliminated, ls for the gas to pass the 
ereburt-road and Hepbourne-street yes- beds of Iron oxide* Those in charge 
terday marks an Important step In the ot /department deny that there 
history of the church. At each of the wa? a9y real explosion, claiming that 
services the splendid structure was un<*er the conditions such an event »s 
crowded to the doors while the address- almost unheard or. They say that the 
es of Dr. Meldrum of Cleveland and of box became overcharged with gas. 
Rev. Dr. Potts, educational superintend- . Tbe purifying boxes are square, SO 
ent of the Methodist Church,were listen* îee* *?n®’ **y . ^.ee.t w^*> an^ are six
ed to with the greatest attention. In f8e.t deep’ .î°ntt n!n5 *aye.rs ot o*ide 
the morning Dr. Meldrum drew a num- °* lron up \° a f?0* Î? thickness. It is 
her of lessons from the life of St. Paul, cue toman’ to raise the lids to remove 
Attacks upon the church from without 60 1 1,66011168 surcharged
could never harm the church. The pro- t„ r>Q .
fesslng Christian who did not dare bear „ waeUDon his bodv the marks of Christ was examining the box to see that It was ,/°n ,P°ry„:ae IPai/s or. t'hr*3t waf sound, at the time when the outbreak 
F16 greatest enemy the church could occurre(j, escaped without other ill-re- 
have. In the afternoon Dr. Potts ad- suits than inhaling the fumes. He de- 
dressed a large audience, and ln the scribes the fire as rushing out ln foun- 
evenlng Rev. Dr. Meldrum spoke. The ’ taln-like volume.
meanest man In the world, he said, waa! The building is a big one, built of 
the man who tried to unsettle a faith brick, and absolutely fireproof. The 
In God ana offered nothing ln return, effect of the explosion is not manifest 
Of such was the doctrine of higher cri-1 Dr. Chambers, who has toe injured 
tlclsm- i men under bis charge, says that nil will

The new edifice ls ln the Gothic style i recover. It was fortunate that the 
of red brick, and is some 70 feet square flumes did not Ignite the clothing of the 
Inside, with a seating capacity of 1000 men, otherwise, the burns would prob
and a choir loft capable of accommo- ably, in more than one instance, have 
dating forty members. For the present speedily proved fatal. As it was, the 
the basement will be utilized as a Sab- victime were all burned either about 
bath school. The lot on which the new the face, neck, or lower arms, which 
church Is erected ls ISO x 200 feet, and were exposed to the blast of fire. The 
the purpose ls to erect a school-room, men were suffering acutely when 
The corner stone of the new church was brought to the hospital ,and presented 
laid ln November last. The cost of the a pitiful appearance. There were great 
lot, which ls 200 x 100 feet, was $2500, weals of raw flesh showing on faces 
and the total cost -of" the building will drawn with suffering. Eyebrows were 
be ln the neighborhood of $28,000. scorched away by the fierce blast.

Rev. Mr. Wilson, the pastor ln charge,* The entire hospital staff busied them- 
has ministered in his present charge 8e'v®s relieving the sufferings of the 
for the past year and a half. The con- victims.
gregation formerly worshipped in a lit- L ast night all were reported as do- 
tle church near the corner of Bloor- w6“’ 
street and Dovercourt-road. The church 

... . . was founded as a mission on Duffer! n-“The perfection of the physique type street-
of measuring and designing for tailor-1 After being closed for two months to 
ing,” said the manager of the Semi- admit of a general renovation. St. 
ready Wardrobe, “was one of the most | james’ square Presbyterian Church 
brilliant sartorial achievements ln mans 

Until this Idea of the Semi-

SUNDAY CARS AT JUNCTIONThe opening of the Doveroourt Pres- And keep U happy, healthy 

and coetented. Contains 

more nutriment than meet 
and Ii mere easily digested

Continued From Page 1. • I

The popular faillecy that 
son who has a reasonably good 
can bring toe same to trial In the pro
per court as designated by statute, has 
been exploded. The Ontario Railway 
and Municipal Board have Justified all 
predictions and have planted another 
milestone In history. In 1897 the legis
lature of toe Province of Ontario pass
ed an act, assented to April 13, 1897, by 
which special agreement between the 
City of Toronto and the Toronto Rail
way Company was made, by which 
the latter were to be permitted to fur
nish a special Sunday car s*vtoe, 
which was only to come into effect 
upon a vote of the electorate having 
been taken and a majority shown to be 
in favor off the law. This vote was to 
be taken within three months after 
April 1, 1897. By a majority of less, 
than 500 on a total vote of over 20,000, j" 
the act was endorsed on May 16, and on 
the second Sunday ln June, 1897, the 
first legally authorized cars of the To
ronto Railway Company were run on 
the streets of Toronto. According to 
the decision given by the board “they 
regularly ran cars on Sunday prior to 
April, 1897.”.

During the year 1899 an agreement 
between the Toronto Railway Com
pany, whose oars at that time only ran 
to Humberride-avenue, at the bound
ary of Toronto Junction, and the To
ronto Suburban Railway Company pro
vided that the first named company 
should have and use their rights and 
franchise over certain streets. It was 
distinctly forbidden in the charter of 
toe Suburban to run cars on Sunday.

This agreement was followed by 
other between the corporation of To
ronto Junction and the Toronto Rail
way Company .ratifying the transfer of 
franchise, in the negotiation# which 
led up to these contracts Jesse C 
Smith, an employe of Wilbert D. Mat
thews. a director of the Toronto" Rail
way Company-snd og the Radial Rail
way Co., was the leadl 
uar. Smith ls the present

any per- 
case x-

B-
—an Ideal summsr laid.

(MADE IN CANADA of Beet Ontario Wheat)
Send for the “Vital Question Cook Book," postpaid, 

CANADIAN SHREDDED WHEAT CO., Limited, Niagara Falls 
Toronto Office, 32 Church St. , Ont.
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LOW ONE-WAY RATES.
tute, from prosecuting an alleged law
breaker, and making the representa
tive- pf the crown and the lawbreaker 
co-defendants. But, more wonderful 
still, the board not only considered the 
matter seriously, but actually proceed
ed to try the case summarily, without 
regard to the fact that nothing more 
had been asked than leave to take it 
for trial to the proper court, as provid
ed in the statute. They were evidently 
very anxious that the Toronto Railway 
should receive no Injustice at the hands 
of some arbitrary law Judge of the 
high court of Justice.

Cam Go Anywhere. *
At the hearing, the farce of making 

Brown and the Railway Company co
defendants was dropped, .and Mr. An
derson and Mr. Laidlaw Joined heart
ily in pleading that leave to take the 
matter to trial should not be granted.
The town solicitor did not take the 
ground of colorable legality, but came 
out boldly with the statement that the 
contract was intended to Include Sun
day, cars. Mr. Laidlaw went further, 
and declared that all legitimate exten
sions of the system outside of Toronto 
were so entitled to run a Sunday ser
vice, and the chairman nodded acqui
escence. So that, as It now stands, the „ . , „ _____ _ ,__ , - ,
Tcronto Railway, if they make con- a/!t h,ffn J^^1 nc.Th* , malntalll«3 
tracts with themselves in the ginse ^at’ thf Question of leave to try*
of the radiais, are perfectly safe In run- to ?,1VJ
nlng a Sunday service anywhere, de- i Pfldf8’ wh,l£ 
spite law or legislature, but by virtue ; tfven vir&
of the protection of the Ontario Rail- I ,a® at d, aTed, f° be
way and Municipal Board. I l , thL8 ^ec‘8tott

Perhaps the queerest decision on re-1 th, k tbf Jt^d destroy a11
cord, however, Is that upon which the tlv-„ nfkthJ rJ1n^!>UBi~eKe r6pre8en-i- 
board finally base the refusal of right ! ln the construction 0Vf th! act”

is necessary to have two lawsuits, in
stead of one, to enforce a flve-doliar 
penalty, even when a suitor wins the 
right to go to trial, and more than 
doubles the. cost of so enforcing the

Don’t Trust Your Pockets
Visitors to the city may place 
their extra cash os deposit and 
draw it opt from day to day 
as they want it........................

-THE-,

Every day from Sept. 15 to Oct. 31, 
1906, the Union Pacific will sell one
way colonists’ tfekets from Chicago, at 
the following rates:

$30 to Ogden and Salt Lake City,
$30 to Butte, Anaconda and Helena.
$30.50 to Spokane and Wenatchee, 

Wash.
$33 to Everett, Falrhaven, Whatcom, 

Vancouver and Victoria, via Hunting- 
ton ana Spokane.

■ $33 to Tacoma and Seattle, via Hunt
ington and Portland or via Hunting- 
ton and Spokane.

$33 tp Portland and Astoria, or Ash
land, Roseburg. Eugene, Albany and 
Salem via Portland.

$33 to San Francisco, Los Angeles 
and San Diego.

Correspondingly low rates to many 
ot/her California, Oregon, Washington, 
Montana. Utah and Idaho points.

For full information call on or ad
dress J. O. Goodseli, T. P. A., 14 Janes 
Building, Toronto, Canada, or F. B. 
Choate, "G. A., 11 FOrt-street, Detroit, 
Mich.

you
taken
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HOME BANKwe

go-
OF CANADA

coun- Head Office near cor. King and 
longe Streets—8 King St. West.

City branches-open 7 to 9 o'clock Saurday 
night»

78 Church Street, near King.
52tQueen We»t,near Bathurst.

car-
kO-

One Dollar Opens an Ac:ounl.

SUITS MADE Q.UICK. an-
BODY FLOATS ASHORE, in the event of appeal. The compltfln-

jPossibly That off Man Whose Skiff 
Wee Found Recently.

Pickering, Sept. 9.—The badly de
composed body of a young 
found on the lake shore this mornldg. 
«Is clothing consisted of an under 
shirt and drawers only.

Three weeks ago a floating boat was 
picked un In the same locality. It 
contained a man's outer clothes, gold 
watch, etc.

was
re-opened yesterday morning with Rev. 
Prof. Kilpatrick In the pulpit.years.

ready Company was perfected, we mer
chant tailors had it all our own way. 
To-day most of us acknowledge the 
truth" that the small tailor shops can
not equsl the-system or the workman
ship of the real Semi-ready garment. I 
know that in nearly every town and 
city ' in Canada merchant tailors are 
trying to get the Semi-ready agency.

“The Semi-ready Company this year 
arc giving special attention toithe quick 
filling of special orders. When I send 
ir. measurements for special suits I 
know that these orders will be filled 
promptly,’’

man wasNEW ONTARIO’S P.M. to restrain 
ln the position ofpromoter, 

yor off To
ronto Junction and the signer of an 
affidavit mentioned in the citations ln 
the judgment of the railway board 
and Is still connected with Mr. Mat
thews' Company.

When the agreement was presented 
to the legislature a number of the 
committee aeked concerning the 
tton uioon which the claim off legality 
or “color off legality,” as the chairman 
of the board puts It, -was an attempt 
to “ring in” Sunday cane, and was an
swered no. Mr. Smith and his con
freres then tried to get permission from 
the Liberal government, with whom 
thev had a strong pull, but the only 

A blaze ln the tracks of at trolley at satisfaction they got was that they 
Lai sdowne-avenae and Dundas-street can»- might run them at their own "f*k 
ed someone to send for the firemen but was generally understood that 
the motorman had the Are out before thev 
arrived. 1

a
William Wallace O’Brien of Fort 

William has been appointed 
magistrate for the territory ln the dis
trict of Thunder Bay, nqt Including 
the Town of Fort William, along the 
line of the Superior section of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, also 
for such portion of the territory in 
the district of Rainy River, along the 
main line of the said railway, as *i 
accessible to Fort William.

Mr. John Telford qf Hanover, Grey 
County, has been ^appointed police 
magistrate for the toiwn. .

police of trial. The statute, section 254, reads : 
“All penalties incurred under any of 
the sections of this act, UNLESS 
OTHERWISE PROVIDED, may be re
covered in the name of Hie Majesty’s 
attorney-general for Ontario, ln any 
court of competent Jurisdiction, and all 
penalties recovered under this act shall 
UNLESS OTHERWISE HEREIN EX-i 
PRBSSLY PROVIDED, be paid to the 
treasurer of the province, to the credit 
of the consolidated revenue fund.”

It was pointed out clearly that not 
only was/it "otherwise provided” ln 
section 163, but that this section actu
ally barred the attorney-general from 
interfering.

It is hard to believe that so eminent 
a. authority as the chairman of 
the board should make such a decision, 
but It will be the less difficult to meet.

Sleep
Like a Top

Don’t lie awake with the remedy at 
your elbow. To banish wakeful
ness, nervous starts, bad dreams— 
to sleep soundly and waken 
freshed—take

PULLS REVOLVER. eec- (Signed). John Brown.
Niagara Falls, Ont, Sept. 9.—A■ man

from the northwest Was fined $15 and 
costs for pulling a revolver in the 
face of a colored porter on Grand 
Trunk No. 6 yesterday. Ee gave his 
name as Dr. McLeod.

re-
COOk’S Cotton Root Compound! ICounty Criminal Conrt.

' To-day Judge AVInchester holds a, 
county judge’s criminal court, and 
will hear the following cases: Samuel 
L. Clapp, betting house: Fred Vose, 
betting house; S. B. Smale, theft, 
Bert Thompson, Indecent aseault; 
Israel Flenwork, receiving.

Beecham’s
Pills

l nii j —.- -Onwhichwcanercan 
depend. Sold in threo degrees 

M of Strength-No. 1, $1; No 2. 
y ïlde,£r<^a strongor. lS ; No, 3, 

_ 7 8pecia. ="«8*45 Por hex.
7 801(1 by all druggists, or sent
/ XI . JH’epaid on receipt of price.

COK HEIMHM Co-Toso STCUJX"!"." Ùormarliîwi j

stohx
Kind, you Have Always BougV

o
Bean the 
Signature

tf
Mr.

Mackenzie, the president of the com- 
pony, at first refused on toe grounds

of
Sold Everywhere. In boxes 25 cents.'# '
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O LET
;ES—in Pacific Bui]* 
Heatffd, Otis Elev

h6 xji feet First Flc 
borne St., Electric file 
ent Light

23
.TION» VACANT.

*HT TAUGHT BY Ev, 
perotor; students 
and business course wi 
write for catalogue and 
lag positions. Dominion 
torner College and Bruni

may

WANTED, PETRIE A

■ A
[riUR NAME AND ADDS 
kill send you our tree 
riling how you can uui 
*s railroad position to. 
lary. B. W. Somers pS 

School of Telegraph r" j Adelaide East, Toronto

EXERAL SERVANTS*” 
kx>d wages Apply Km*. 
Ii-rnan P.U., East Toronto

HELP. OR YOUNG 
ith housework, ran 
in-avenue.

IMAN. EXPERIENCB
|nnd salary. Box 16,

TWO GOOD CAI 
kpply Box 11V. World

BOYS OVER 14 YEVRg 
Dominion Toilet Brush 1 

illdlng, Toronto Junction

K XTRD—GOOD CA 
1 Hood.finishers. Splen 
le winter. New com be 
-«venue, Toronto.

T ONCE—SMART ’
'Perator. Apply cim 
te World. 83 Yonge-eti

BOX IN HIS T 
md able to handle tel 
om 5.30 p,m. to 3 a.m.

P ON MEANS SUCCES 
Irepare you for a good c 
liter on one of the Canal 
(takes but Uttle time 1 
want Information anri 

I W. Somers, Principal, 
k>f Telegraphy and Rallrt 
I Ehst, Toronto.

TIONS WANTED;

WITH TORONTO 
klshes position, small I 
rentage of business cc
'orltl.

ontractorsT

1RS—WE CAN FTRNI 
dtorers or any kind of c 
Poles, Slavs. Huns, Italia 

Boston Shipping Co., 
New York City.

(TORS—SMITH & RYi 
por and St. Helen’s, Deal 
, Cement, Sewer Pipe i 
fKialty. Phone Park 2453

NTS WANTED. 1

WILL, TAKE YOU TO 
b New York. Agent wa 
boston Shipping Co., 18 
k York City.

iERS WANTED^

BALED TENDERS Wl 
rd by the. undersigned u] 

13th, 1006, for the smpj 
bible cen ent mixer for 1 
of Toronto Junction. S 
tender not necessarily J 
Couron, Town Clerk, 1

HOTELS.

CHURCHHOUSE, 
oronto; $2.00 per day; 
ts; Church-street cars 1 
ch ln city served at h 

John 8. Elliott, Prop.

E—CORNER FRONT 
modeled and enlarged, 
tes, $1.50 and $2 per
tp.

IAR HOTEL, 405 FI 
it, $1.50 per day. J<

PEL, 75 BAY ST.. TOR 
nlnutes’ walk from Ui 
ar titty per day, Amer] 
plan, excellent cafe In 
Walker, Proprietor.

LL HOTEL, 54 AND 
let; recently remodelled 
ighout; now ranks ae 

ln Toronto. Terms, $ 
Langley, proprietor. S
DER, 87 YONGB STR® 
; ooe dollar fifty to two 
Douglas & Chambers.

MONTH, P 
Out., under new 
throughout; mtiiei 

1 summer. J. W. —, 
lott House, proprietors.

CL
ll

a
IOTKL, CORNER WILTffl 
i-street enlarged, remoro 
electric light, steam sfffi 

ijr; rates oae-flfty and m 
a'ady, Proprietor.

USB. CORNER Wl 
Toronto; dollar-flftyt 

‘wltt. Proprietor. I
HOTEL—WINCHES 

ament streets — Enrol 
•ancalse, Boumegons,

"
lO’TEIi, TORONTO, 
rally situated, corner 
», steam-heated; el 

Rooms with bath 
and $2.00 per dkf. ‘à?

adstunb — queen-2
>oslte G. T. B. and C.
: cars pass door. Turk!
r-

HOTEL, QUEEN-STBA 
into; rates, one dollar* 

Proprietor. ■ r J
USE TORONTO, QO

rge-st’reets. first-class 
Ubed rooms (with b*
ollar-flfty 
lain 3381.
LIUTEL, 1146 YONGB j 
f the Metropolitan IUIJJ 

Special rates ter win 
meger. .

HOUSE, QUEEN A 
treels: rntes $1.50 and 
lly located.

GB LICENSES.

aud two

fards, issuer of
- -j 06 Vlctorla- 
rGtli-street. No wlti
.ES FOR SALE.

;nsk kills and 
i, mice, bedbug*! 00 '

¥.

FW
" 7.

dL
:*

• -
■


